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Abstract
Introduction: When performing a Le Fort 1 osteotomy, there is always a risk of injuring the internal
maxillary artery or one of its branches. This diagnosis should be considered when confronted to recurrent
or massive epistaxis following surgery.

Case presentation: The authors present a case of a life-threatening, delayed and massive epistaxis
caused by a ruptured pseudoaneuvrysm of the right sphenopalatine artery as a post-operative
complication of a Le Fort I osteotomy successfully managed by anterior and posterior nasal packing.

Conclusion: Despite its simplicity and attested reliability, Le Fort I osteotomy is not completely free of
complications.

Introduction
The Le Fort I osteotomy is one of the most commonly used procedures to correct dentofacial
deformities[1]. Despite its simplicity and attested reliability, this procedure is not completely free of
complications[2]. Most of which are fortunately benign. Nevertheless, major intraoperative and
postoperative bleeding may occur and can be life-threatening. The authors present a case of a delayed
and massive epistaxis caused by a ruptured pseudoaneuvrysm of the right sphenopalatine artery as a
post-operative complication of a Le Fort I osteotomy.

Case Presentation
A 17-year-old female, born with a left unilateral cleft lip repaired in infancy with no other concomitant
pathology, underwent in our department a Le Fort I osteotomy with advancement to correct a class III
malocclusion (Figure 1). The patient was transferred in stable condition immediately after surgery to our
unit for monitoring. As no incidents were noted intraoperatively and postoperatively, the patient was
discharged from the hospital on the second day. Two weeks later, she presented to the emergency room
of our hospital with a bilateral epistaxis. The patient was hemodynamically stable. Laboratory
investigations were normal with a haemoglobin of 11g/dl. The bleeding was controlled by a bilateral
anterior nasal packing, and she was subsequently transferred to our unit for observation.

During the second day of her admission, she became pale and tachycardic (rate 110 bpm) with a blood
pressure of 100/69 mmHg and a continuous posterior nasal bleeding was noted. Complete blood count
showed that her haemoglobin had dropped to 6.3 g/dl. This required treatment by bilateral anterior and
posterior nasal packing under general anaesthesia along with volume resuscitation and transfusion of
three units of packed red blood cells. After hemodynamic stabilization and control of nasal bleeding, an
angiography was performed revealing a ruptured pseudoaneuvrysm of the right sphenopalatine artery
(Figure 2). The therapeutic decision was to maintain the packing, to keep the patient under close
observation and to realize a therapeutic embolization if required. After one week of hospitalisation, the
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patient was hemodynamically stable and the bleeding did not recur. The packing was then removed. No
incidents were noted during 72 hours and the patient was discharged from hospital.

Discussion
Complications following Le Fort osteotomy are relatively rare compared to the number of procedures
performed[3]. Fortunately, most of them are not severe. In a study conducted by Politis, on 750 Le Fort I
osteotomies, only two cases of life-threatening bleeding have been reported[4]. However, as the author
pointed out, such complications could be underestimated, since patients experiencing massive nasal
bleeding will not be treated necessarily in the same hospital or by the same surgeon. 

During Le Fort I osteotomies and more precisely at the moment of pterygomaxillary separation, damage
to the internal maxillary artery or one of its branches, may occur. Bendrihem and Vacher performed a
tomodensitometric study to measure the position of maxillary artery in relation to pterygomaxillary
junction. They concluded that there is a risk of injuring the maxillary artery 18 mm above the inferior
extremity of the pterygomaxillary junction[5]. It is to say how much we are close when performing
pterygomaxillary separation. In general, damage to vessels causes an acute bleeding which can be
controlled intraoperatively. But, in other situations, where the vessels are partially injured, a weak point on
the vessel wall can lead to the formation of a pseudoaneuvrysm which may result in a delayed post-
operative bleeding when it ruptures[6].  For our patient and for most of the patients with this condition,
bleeding occurs within the �rst 14 days post-operatively. Elsewhere, longer delays up to 3 months post-
operatively have been reported[7]. The diagnosis of pseudoaneuvrysm is strongly suggested by patients’
history. Angiography con�rm the diagnosis, locate precisely the site of bleeding and treat on the same
occasion if necessarily. In the management of this case, it was elected not to perform an embolization
because adequate haemostasis was achieved with anterior and posterior nasal packing.  

Conclusion
Delayed postoperative epistaxis complicating Le Fort I osteotomy is an uncommon event, nevertheless
physicians should consider damage of the maxillary artery or its branches when facing recurrent or
persistent bleeding postoperatively.
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Figure 1

Preoperative views demonstrating dentofacial deformity

Figure 2

Arteriography of the right external carotid. The pseudoaneuvrysm is located on the right sphenopalatine
artery


